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Mor Spirit winning the GIII R. B. Lewis in February | Benoit photo

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
A MORNING WITH SIR MARK PRESCOTT
   Emma Berry joins Sir Mark Prescott, Newmarket’s longest-

serving trainer, for a morning at the stables and on the gallops. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

DREFONG SCRATCH 
LEAVES TEN IN MALIBU

   Charles Chu=s GI Breeders= Cup Sprint hero and >TDN Rising

Star= Drefong (Gio Ponti) will be forced to miss the race, but the

Bob Baffert barn will nevertheless be represented by a trio of

runners in Monday=s GI Malibu S. as he goes in search of a third

win in the race since 2011.

   Mor Spirit (Eskendereya) makes just his second start around

one turn and first appearance since a 10th-place effort in the 

GI Kentucky Derby this past May. The Pennsylvania-bred, a

Grade I winner at two, won this year=s GIII Robert B. Lewis S. and

had not been out of the exacta prior to finishing down the field

in Louisville. With Gary Stevens recuperating from hip surgery,

two-time Malibu winner Mike Smith jumps aboard. Rising Stars

Ten Blessings (Smart Strike), a son of 2008 GI La Brea S. victress

and fellow Rising Star Indian Blessing (Indian Charlie); and Jazzy

Times (Discreetly Mine) round out the Baffert trio. Jazzy Times

and Mor Spirit breezed a half-mile in company in a bullet :46.20

Wednesday morning.

   Drefong, who defeated Mind Your Biscuits (Posse) into third in

the Breeders= Cup Sprint, was recently treated for a fever and

Baffert ran out of time.

   AHe got a little temp last week so I had to treat him,@ Baffert

said. AHe had worked very well for the race, but he=s just going

back to the track now.@ Cont. p3

TDN Q & A: ELLIOTT WALDEN
   In the context of an increasingly competitive stallion market,

more and more farms are opting to reward loyal customers by

offering incentive programs to their breeders. WinStar Farm

launched its WinStar Incentive Network (WIN), a rewards

program for breeders of WinStar-sired racehorses, on Breeders=

Cup weekend in early November, and promptly saw three

qualifying runners capture their respective championship races.

The program, which is offered to breeders who breed two

mares to any WinStar stallion, rewards black-type successes at a

variety of levels with >WinStar Dollars,= applicable to a future

breeding season [click here to read more]. The TDN=s Ben

Massam spoke with Elliott Walden, President and CEO of

WinStar Farm, to discuss the growing notion of incentive

programs and his outlook for WIN.

Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/winstar-launches-win-incentive-program/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.nytbreeders.org/racing/ny-bred-winners.cfm?date=12/18/2016
http://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/oxbow/
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ARROGATE BREZES, TARGET TBD 6
GI Breeders’ Cup Classic hero Arrogate (Unbridled’s Song) worked
seven furlongs Wednesday morning at Santa Anita Park, and while
he could make his next start in the GII San Pasqual S. Jan. 1, trainer
Bob Baffert is leaving his options open. Arrogate is also under
consideration for the GI Pegasus World Cup at Gulfstream Jan. 28.

WITH HONORS RETIRED 6
LNJ Foxwoods’ With Honors (War Front), winner of the Juvenile
Fillies’ Turf S. at Del Mar and runner-up in the GI Chandelier S. in
her first start on the main track, has been retired to the breeding
shed, the ownership group’s Jaime Roth told TDN’s Christie
DeBernardis. This is a special filly and she could win big races next
year, but we are looking forward to her being a mom at Claiborne and seeing
her babies run,” Roth explained.
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One Tough Cookie.  Hall of Fame jockey Gary Stevens, who underwent hip

replacement surgery on Wednesday, is doing well and ready to begin the road to

recovery. His return to the saddle has yet to be determined.  | Photo: Angie Stevens Twitter
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Elliott Walden | WinStar Farm

   New York-bred Mind Your Biscuits will be having his ninth start
of the season in the Malibu, and a productive campaign it has
been. He ventured outside of restricted company for the first
time and took out the GII Amsterdam S. at Saratoga, then was a
running-on fifth to Drefong behind a farcical pace in the 
GI King=s Bishop S. He was runner-up in the GIII Gallant Bob S. at
Parx ahead of his hard-trying third in the Breeders= Cup.
   Sharp Azteca (Freud) makes the cross-country trek for trainer
Jorge Navarro in top form. Upset winner of the GIII Pat Day Mile
on the Kentucky Derby undercard May 7, he faltered in his next
two, but bounced back in a big way last time, racing away to
take the seven-furlong City of Laurel S. by better than five
lengths at the Baltimore-area oval Nov. 19.

Elliott Walden (cont. from p1)

TDN: Why did you decide to start the WIN program?

EW: We wanted to try to do

something to help the breeders.

We looked at a lot of options.

There are many programs out

there for loyal customers, from

frequent flyer awards to credit

card cash back to loyalty programs

at restaurants. We looked for a

way to create an incentive to

reward our breeders. Let's face it,

breeders are in a dogfight every

day to make it work. Buyers are

getting a little more polarized in

terms of what they like and don't like, so breeders need all the

help they can get. That's why we started the program.

Cont. p4

FEATURE PRESENTATION
GRADE I MALIBU STAKES

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=94700
http://www.adenastallions.com/horses/mucho-macho-man.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Bernardini&utm_campaign=Stallions


Aisling Duignan, Dermot Ryan, Charlie O’Connor, Adrian Wallace or Scott Calder. Tel: 859-873-7088. Fax: 859-879 5756.

• ASHFORD • ASHFORD • ASHFORD • • ASHFORD • ASHFORD • ASHFORD •

Shanghai Bobby and Uncle Mo at Ashford.
Both undefeated Champion 2YO’s and both
won the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile-Gr.1 and
Champagne Stakes-Gr.1

AIR FORCE BLUE
3-time Gr.1 winning European Champion 2YO by War Front
AMERICAN PHAROAH
Champion 2YO. Triple Crown hero & Horse of the Year

LOOKIN AT LUCKY
Champion 2YO & Champion 3YO. More Gr.1 horses than any other third crop sire

SHANGHAI BOBBY
Undefeated Champion 2YO. First crop yearlings sold for up to $575,000
UNCLE MO
Undefeated Champion 2YO. Smashing all records with his first and second crops

VANCOUVER
Undefeated Australian Champion 2YO by Medaglia D’Oro From $15,000

New

New

http://coolmore.com/america/
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TDN: Do you think that incentive programs are becoming a

necessity in the present day, given the competitiveness of the

stallion market?

EW: The stallion market is definitely very competitive, and there

are all kind of ways that you can incentivize a breeder to earn

your business. I do think you=ll see more and more of it, and we

just want to get ahead of the curve and think proactively instead

of reactively.

TDN: The WIN program has a unique structure in that it places

a heavy emphasis on success, specifically wins in black-type

races. Do you see this as an effective differentiation strategy?

EW: Yes, we think it differentiates us from others. There are a

lot of farms out there that want to breed every mare out there,

and we want to breed a lot of mares, too. But we also want to

focus on quality. We felt that the WIN program will do that--it

will promote the breeders who are having success on the

racetrack... One of the things I find very attractive about the

program is that it can build on itself within a breeder=s program.

A breeder that typically breeds in the $20,000 to $30,000 stud

fee range might win a $100,000 award because they win a

Breeders= Cup race or the Kentucky Derby. And that might allow

them to breed to a better horse that they wouldn=t necessarily

have bred to, to begin with. It upgrades their whole program.

TDN: You launched the WIN program on Breeders= Cup

weekend and saw three WinStar-sired horses [Classic Empire

(Pioneerof the Nile), Tourist (Tiznow) and Tamarkuz

(Speightstown)] reach the winner=s circle. Was this a successful

demonstration of how the program works at the highest level?

EW: It=s been six weeks since the inception of the program and 
we=ve had breeders earn $450,000. Breeders are going to like it 
a lot, and the people who have already won are extremely 
excited about it. When

they have success with

a WinStar stallion, it

allows them the

chance to get

something besides

what they got for the

yearling at the

beginning or what they

sold the horse for...For Classic Empire | Horsephotos

participation in the WinStar Network, we require breeding two 
mares per year to keep all the horses eligible that they=ve ever 
bred. From that standpoint, it=s a program for the people who 
are loyal to us. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/big-blue-kitten/
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WinStar Farm | WinStar photo

TDN: WinStar offers a large roster of stallions at different price

points. From this perspective, do you think the WIN program is

optimal for giving breeders a multitude of options with the

>WinStar Dollars= they accrue?

EW: We have different bloodlines, different price points. The

roster is so broad in its range that hopefully a breeder can find a

couple mares to breed over here. They can use the WinStar

Dollars in multiple different ways, in multiple seasons. In fact,

we encourage that. The awards are given on a no-guarantee

basis, so once you use it, you have the option of acquiring

insurance for it--which we recommend if you=re using it all on

one horse. The better way to do it, in my eyes, would be to

spread it over three or four stallions and reduce the stud fee on

those four stallions. Then you defray the risk of it and self-

insure, so to speak. You=re going to get three out of four mares

in foal, if not four of four.

TDN: How did the WinStar shareholders respond to the

concept of the program?

EW: Any time you launch a new program, you can=t say with

certainty how it=s going to play out. All our horses here at

WinStar Farm are syndicated, and we had to go to our

shareholders and sell them on the idea that this was a win/win--

that we are going to reward our breeders for a job well done

with the hopes that they come back with loyal support and want

to breed with our shareholders= stallions. Almost to the man,

everybody thought it was a good idea. Obviously, it comes with

a price, and each shareholder had to give a little bit to put this

program on. This is not a WinStar Farm program, per say. It=s a

stallion program, and it=s basically funded by our shareholders,

which include us.

TDN: How has the program been received by breeders in its

first few weeks?

EW: We=ve gotten a great reception. People are asking

questions when they=re mating their mares, and they

understand that they need to breed two mares here to be

eligible. Some of them are even mating an extra mare to make

sure that they=re eligible. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Hard%20Spun&utm_campaign=Stallions


http://www.lanesend.com/stallion/the-factor?utm_source=tdn&utm_campaign=tdnthefactor2016&utm_medium=fp
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Arrogate breezing Wednesday morning at Santa Anita | Gary Tasich

With Honors | Horsephotos

TDN Q & A cont.

   The main thing here at WinStar is that we don=t want anybody

to not be eligible. At the end of the breeding season, we want to

make sure that everybody has bred two mares or at least made

the decision to not breed two mares. So we=re making sure we

communicate that clearly and effectively...People understand

that this a program that, based on our projections over the last

four years, is going to pay out approximately $1.2 million to $1.6

million per year--or 75 awards per year--in WinStar Dollars to be

used on stud fees, and that=s an extremely impactful thing. Right

now, from the beginning of November, we=ve had 16 award

winners in six weeks.

ARROGATE BREEZES, TARGET TBD
   Juddmonte Farms= GI Breeders= Cup Classic hero and >TDN

Rising Star= Arrogate (Unbridled=s Song) breezed seven furlongs

in 1:24.80 Wednesday morning at Santa Anita Park with jockey

Martin Garcia at the controls. The gray colt clicked off fractions

of :24, :36, :47.40, :59.80 and 1:12, then was out the mile in

1:39.60.

   Romping winner of the GI Travers S. in his penultimate trip to

the races, Arrogate outdueled California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit)

by a half-length in the Classic and could use the Jan. 1 GII San

Pasqual S. as a prep for the $12-million GI Pegasus World Cup at

Gulfstream Park Jan. 28, though trainer Bob Baffert has yet to

commit to a next start. The Pegasus is also expected to mark the

career finale for California Chrome.

   AI=m still on the fence as to what to do with him,@ the

conditioner told the Santa Anita press team Wednesday prior to

Arrogate=s work.

WITH HONORS RETIRED
   LNJ Foxwoods= SW & GISP homebred With Honors (War Front

--All Her Class, by Street Cry {Ire}) has been retired from racing

and will be bred to Medaglia d=Oro, LNJ Foxwoods= Jaime Roth

confirmed Wednesday.

   AIt was a very tough decision to retire a 100% sound, classy

and talented horse, but she is the only offspring of her mom,

who died in a freak accident at only 4 years old,@ Roth told the

TDN. AWe have a lot

invested in this family

with [GSW] Dreamologist

(Tapit) being her aunt and

owning a part of [GISP]

Fast Anna (Medaglia

d=Oro), who stands at

Three Chimneys. We

thought it made the most

sense to retire her now.

She's too valuable to take a chance on anything possibly

happening to her on the track or training next year.@ 

   A debut winner on the grass at Del Mar July 29 for trainer

Keith Desormeaux, With Honors followed suit with a victory in

that venue=s Juvenile Fillies Turf S. Sept. 5. Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-q-a-elliott-walden/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-q-a-elliott-walden/
http://www.SupportHorseRacing.org/
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WITH ANDY BEYER
From his writing to his railing against

drug trainers to his speed figures,

which revolutionized handicapping,

Andy Beyer's impact on the sport is

immeasurable. He is semi-retired

now, but he still has plenty to say

about racing. Beyer is this week's

guest on the Thoroughbred Daily News podcast. Click

here to listen, or subscribe in your Podcast app on

your iPhone or iPad.

With Honors Retired cont.

   Switched to the dirt next out at Santa Anita Oct. 1, the bay set

the pace in the GI Chandelier S., but was overtaken late by ATDN

Rising Star@ Noted and Quoted (The Factor) and finished second

by a half-length.

   Off the board in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies in Arcadia

Nov. 5, she was third last time in an eventful running of the 

GIII Jimmy Durante S. at Del Mar Nov. 26 in which debris was

blown onto the course. The juvenile retires with a record of 

5-2-1-1 and earnings of $170,145.

   AIt's our opinion she's done way more than we could have

asked for,@ Roth remarked. AShe won first time out around two

turns from the one post at Del Mar, won a stakes race from the

13 post, then lost a Grade I on dirt by a nose, which showed her

versatility, then she ran third in a Grade III compromised by

debris on the course. This is a special filly and she could win big

races next year, but we are looking forward to her being a mom

at Claiborne and seeing her babies run.@

   With Honors is the only foal out of the SP All Her Class, who is

a daughter of champion Dreaming of Anna (Rahy). This is also

the family of MGSWs Lewis Michael (Rahy) and Justenuffhumor

(Distorted Humor). FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/walker-hancock/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=94697
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tiznow-2021.html
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NEIGHBORHOOD BOOKIE, VANISHING BREED
By T.D. Thornton

   One of the few remaining old-school bookies in the town

where I grew up just passed away. The

computer was not a tool of this gent's

trade. He still took bets by phone with

pencil and paper from his living room,

fighting Internet wagering and fantasy

football to the very end by catering to a

dozen or so technology-resistant

loyalists. Toward the end of his life,

"Gus" was missing a leg but not his

wise-guy sense of humor, and if you

settled up at his "alternate office" in

the dim bar of a Veterans of Foreign

Wars post, it was like stepping into a

Kodachrome time warp that took you

straight back to hardscrabble New England in the 1970s.

   When I was a kid in a racetrack town, it was customary to tag

along with your old man when his errands included a social call

to one of the local bookies. This was an implicit lesson to help

you figure out how the world worked; today a well-meaning, but

misguided state agency might swoop in and seize your kids if

they find out you've intentionally exposed them to the evils of

betting.

   I always thought it was neat how Gus kept a well-stocked Coke

machine in his front breezeway. Because my dad and I didn't

frequent his house during peak

settlement hours, it never dawned on

me that the machine's purpose was to

offer a quarter's worth of refreshment

to the crush of customers who flocked

to his house. Decades ago, even

low-level bet-takers could count on that

steady a volume of local business.

   My grounding in the world of

gambling was balanced by cautionary

tales offset against tantalizing snippets

of gray-market escapades. I had one

great-uncle who reputedly won--then

lost--$1 million dollars booking bets in

southern New Hampshire about 10 years before I was born. I

only knew him as a soft-spoken older man who was exceedingly

generous with the little money he earned in a tailor's shop after

his 1957 financial wipeout. By the time I was old enough to be

intrigued about his mysterious, unspoken past as a high roller,

my great-uncle would only smile wistfully, look away, and

change the subject. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tiznow-2021.html
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T. D. Thornton cont.

   At the same time, the other side of my extended family was

dotted with great-aunts and matronly cousins who worked

part-time as clandestine bet-runners, speeding down back roads

with satchels full of cash to lay off sizable wagers at Rockingham

Park that the mill-town bookies farther north didn't want to

cover. No one would ever have suspected these churchgoing,

middle-aged women of illicit activity--which is precisely why

they were hired. Rock, like most tracks during that era, made a

big show of claiming to want no part of any illegal "comeback

money" that might find its way through their mutuel machines.

But, of course, management privately realized that the bookies'

tainted twenties were the same color as the rest of the bills that

flooded the pools, and lady bet-runners from all corners of the

region knew to proceed directly to a specific window where

expedited service had been pre-arranged between influential

parties. 

   Neighborhood bookies once thrived across America, especially

in close-knit New England. Now they're a vanishing breed. Is

person-to-person bet-taking a dying form of mildly illicit folklore

whose history should be documented? A social scourge whose

decline represents a triumph of law enforcement? Or is

everyday gambling now so anonymously mainstream that it's

gone corporate and bland thanks to technology-driven ubiquity?

   This haze of nostalgia isn't meant to gloss over the reality that

for some people, illegal gambling has dire social costs. Yet the

wiseguys from my youth weren't criminals so much as

characters; part of the small-town fabric. Sure, you might read

in the papers (or see one of the glut of fictionalized Boston-

based movies) about volatile crime bosses higher up the totem

pole resorting to mayhem to settle disputes. But the guys your

dad dealt with--the neighborhood bookies--remained more or

less constant and harmless across generations. 

   Bookmakers have always been leery of the encroachment of

rival bet-takers, but when fierce competition arrived nationwide

in the 1990s, it entrenched itself efficiently and without a turf

war. The advent of the Internet made many complex forms of

betting easily accessible, to the point where today, gambling on

horses or sporting events is no longer much of a person-to-

person endeavor.

   Old-school bookies either adapt or expire. Some have traded

in phone lines and in-person office hours for customized online

betting portals (do a Google search for "bookie software" and

you'll get 409,000 results). Or-just like in the broader

economy-American bookies are even outsourcing their trade

overseas, essentially collecting finder's fees for steering

customers to offshore bet-processing centers. Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tiznow-2021.html
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T. D. Thornton cont.

   It would be an interesting proposition to bet on whether or not

in a few decades' time we will recognize some sort of

sociological loss tied to the dehumanization of gambling. Do we

miss out on something by conducting betting entirely in a

cyberspace vacuum? Might the thrills of virtual gambling

become diminished or dulled over time when social interaction

is increasingly removed from the equation? If we're going to

have vices, is one method or the other more aesthetically

palatable?

   At least one subtlety has been lost: back in the day, if you were

a wannabe high roller betting beyond your means, the

neighborhood bookie was likely to go directly to your father or

uncle in an attempt to straighten you out before you burned

though your passbook savings account. Not every spiraling

hotshot heeded this advice, but at least they got a chance. Good

luck with that happening today if your bet-taker happens to be

an anonymous wagering portal based in Antigua. 

   By age 12, I knew that at funerals among members of our

small town's gambling community, the most elaborate flower

arrangements were always sent by the neighborhood bookies. I

also knew that at Christmas, if you were a longtime customer,

betting debts were likely to be forgiven. 

   This holiday courtesy was extended not so much out of

seasonal cheer and joy, but because it made good marketing

sense--Gus and the other bookies were quite confident they'd

rake it all back, and more, once football playoffs started.

Challenges and Solutions is an ongoing series in the TDN.

DUNCAN TAYLOR, President, Taylor Made

What is the most pressing problem that needs to be tackled in

racing, and how would you solve it?

   The biggest problem, in my opinion, is there is no organization

like there is at the TDN where if there is a problem or

opportunity, that problem or opportunity will immediately be

addressed. The TDN is focused on their customer; what they

want to do is provide news and information to their customer

and that=s what their customer expects when they come to the

TDN. Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/neighborhood-bookie-vanishing-breed/
http://www.darbydan.com/horses/shackleford.html#overview
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Duncan Taylor | Fasig-Tipton photo

Challenges & Solutions cont.

   If Duncan comes by with a new software that can gather

information from around the globe, and says, AI think your

customers will like this,@ it quickly gets to Sue or Barry and a

decision is made. 

 This is the thing we don=t have in the horse business, and it=s a

problem. We have

three groups: 1) the

owners; 2) the

tracks; and 3)

governments (the 38

racing state

governments). None

of these three has

total customer focus. 

 Most of our

racetracks are

struggling and don=t

believe in their own product of horse racing. The want to be

casinos. The owners in general see themselves as passive

participants that are expecting to be served by the racetrack.

The governments are just there to collect what they are owed

from the takeout. Who is thinking about the current

handicappers and how to better serve them? Who is thinking

about how to use our assets to develop new products around

horse racing to draw new customers? 

   There are several key jobs in running a business: serving the

customers you have, and looking at what assets and skill sets

you have and identifying other customers who would benefit

from what you do and develop products and deliver those

products and serve the customers while making a profit. None

of the three entities, owners, tracks or the governments in

racing is doing that. The owners in general want to know about

the purses and how they can enjoy the races. Some of the

smartest entrepreneurs in the world are racehorse owners, but

they don't see themselves as part of the team putting on the

show for the handicapper and racing fan. In actuality, they are

the talent (through their horses) in the entertainment business.

   The money being bet (handle) is going down, and all Duncan is

worrying about is selling the next horse, the track is trying to get

a casino, the owners are enjoying what they=re doing but not as

much as they used to, because it=s going downhill.

 The tracks, the owners (they also need a organization

structure just for them) and the governments need to hire a

world-class leader, and put that person in charge, set goals they

want to achieve and tie the leader into the upside. If the leader

saves our industry, our leader will be an extremely wealthy

person. It takes cooperation amongst the three groups, and as

we have seen many times, that is very hard to achieve in this

business. It would be like someone coming to Taylor Made, and

saying they have a new fly spray. ASpray this fly spray one time

and you=ll never have another fly.@ But he has to go talk to the

guy who drives the van, and the guy cleaning the stall, and 100

other people to convince them all, because there=s no one in

charge.

   In short, we lack an organizational structure to serve. In most

businesses, we have marketing, finance and management.

Those three departments are focused on serving the customer.

There are two jobs in running a business: serving the customers

you have, and looking at what assets and skill sets you have and

identifying other customers who would benefit from what you

do. None of those three entities in racing is doing that.

   The owners want to know about the purses and where they=re

going to sit, but they=re not willing to spend their time fighting

for this because they=ve already done this in their business lives

somewhere else. They=re in racing to enjoy it and not change

the world. So the first thing you need is to get a strong enough

owners organization together.

   Let=s hire a leader, and put him in charge of doing things that

will help us all. To do that, you have to serve the customer.

What do you think somebody from the outside looking

in-somebody not involved in racing-would say the problem

that most needs solving is?

   They would probably say drugs, because that=s what we talk

about the most and they=ve watched all the movies. Somehow, a

lot of the horse movies have crooked stuff in there, so they

think it=s under-handed, which I think is partially true, but it=s

partially true about every business that there ever was.

Gambling industry bets big on Trump=s support Donald Trump

will be the first U.S. president to have ever owned a casino, and

he gambling industry is wondering how he=ll handle three major

issues: internet gambling, sports betting and daily fantasy

sports. www.cbsnews.com

Dear Bill The National Turf Writers and Broadcasters present a

series of tributes to our colleague Bill Mooney, a truly

inspirational figure in our ranks, from friends and fellow

members of the NTWAB. NTWAB.org

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/gambling-industry-bets-big-on-trumps-support/
http://www.cbsnews.com
http://www.ntwab.org.sitemason.com/news/dear-bill.2366069
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=94704
http://biedermanrealestate.com/
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GRADED STAKES ENTRIES

Monday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 7:00 p.m. EST

MALIBU S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Navy Hymn K Songandaprayer Messineo, Sands, La Vida Loca Racing Stb,Et Al Baltas Contreras 119

2 Mind Your Biscuits K Posse J Stables, Head of Plains Partners LLC Falcone, Jr. Rosario 121

or Summers, et al

3 Semper Fortis K Distorted Humor Reddam Racing, LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 119

4 Ten Blessings Smart Strike Patti & Hal Earnhardt III Baffert Bejarano 119

5 Jazzy Times K Discreetly Mine Zayat Stables, LLC Baffert Garcia 119

6 Who's Out K Tale of Ekati Hollendorfer or M Racing Group, LLC Hollendorfer Prat 119

7 Sharp Azteca Freud Gelfenstein Farm Navarro Zayas 121

8 Mor Spirit Eskendereya Michael Lund Petersen Baffert Smith 121

9 Awesome Banner Awesome of Course Jacks or Better Farm, Inc. Casse Leparoux 121

10 Horse Greedy Horse Greeley e-Racing.com or Lyons Koriner Theriot 119

Breeders: 1-Masatsugu Otani, 2-Jumping Jack Racing LLC, 3-Coffee Pot Stable, 4-Hal Earnhardt, 5-RDurham Racing LLC, 6-John R. Penn, 7-Cloyce C.

Clark Jr., 8-Elkstone Group, LLC, 9-Jacks or Better Farm Inc., 10-Pope McLean, Pope McLean Jr & MarcMcLean

Monday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 6:30 p.m. EST

LA BREA S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, f, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Lunar Empress Malibu Moon Jaam Racing, Inc. or Riley Racing Stable Baltas Arroyo, Jr. 119

2 Lightstream K Harlan's Holiday Head of Plains Partners LLC, Lynch Leparoux 121

Little Red Feather Racing et al.

3 Finley'sluckycharm K Twirling Candy Carl R. Moore Management LLC Calhoun Hernandez, Jr. 119

4 Constellation K Bellamy Road LNJ Foxwoods Hollendorfer Flores 119

5 Coniah Harlington James W. or Tammy M. McKenney Gaines Baze 119

6 Chao Chom Tizbud S Samdow, Inc. Stute Desormeaux 119

7 Enola Gray Grazen Nick Alexander D'Amato Smith 119

8 Perfect Pic K Candy Ride (Arg) DP Racing Cassidy Gonzalez 119

Breeders: 1-Candyland Farm, Nancy L Terhune & Ernest Frohboese, 2-Ann Marie Farm, 3-Lakland Farm, 4-WinStar Farm, LLC, 5-James W. McKenney &

Tammy McKenney, 6-ARCHA Racing Inc., 7-Nick Alexander, 8-Anderson Farms Ont. Inc.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/


Want to send a “LETTER TO THE EDITOR”

of the Thoroughbred Daily News?

Send an e-mail to: editor@thetdn.com

Monday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 7:30 p.m. EST

MATHIS BROTHERS MILE S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Mittersill (Ire) Acclamation (GB) Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners Gallagher Rosario 119

2 Blackjackcat Tale of the Cat Al & Sandee Kirkwood Glatt Smith 119

3 Moonlight Drive (Ity) Red Rocks (Ire) Bienstock or Winner or Williford Baffert Bejarano 119

4 Conquest Enforcer K Into Mischief Loooch Racing Stables, Inc., Imaginary Stables D'Amato Prat 121

or Ritchie

5 Fabozzi K Sidney's Candy Branch or Norman Stables, LLC Glatt Contreras 119

6 Isotherm K Lonhro (Aus) Matthew Schera Weaver Desormeaux 119

7 Path of David K Istan Alley, Thrash or Thrash, Et Al Mulhall Talamo 121

8 Frank Conversation Quality Road Reddam Racing, LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 124

9 Blackout (Fr) Dream Ahead River Card Stable, Barber or Casse Casse Leparoux 119

10 Defiantly K Exchange Rate Ruis Racing LLC Dollase Blanc 121

11 Tusk K Tapit Flaxman Holdings, Ltd. Motion Van Dyke 119

Breeders: 1-Windflower Overseas Holdings Inc, 2-Al Kirkwood & Saundra Kirkwood, 3-Centro Equino Arcadia Srl, 4-Tall Oaks Farm, 5-Budget Stable, 6-H.

Allen Poindexter, 7-Brereton C. Jones, 8-Marc Keller, 9-S.A.R.L. Haras Du Logis Saint Germain, 10-Gayla Rankin/GLR Ranch, 11-F laxman Holdings Limited

Monday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 6:00 p.m. EST

SAN SIMEON S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, 6 1/2fT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Jimmy Bouncer Square Eddie Reddam Racing, LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 123

2 Hobbits Hero Aragorn (Ire) Messineo, Peal or Sands, Et Al Baltas Bejarano 121

3 Stormy Liberal Stormy Atlantic Rockingham Ranch Miller Arroyo, Jr. 121

4 Drummer (Ger) Duke of Marmalade (Ire) David Heerensperger Drysdale Baze 121

5 Ohio (Brz) Elusive Quality Stud RDI, LLC or Bonne Chance Farm, LLC Lobo Van Dyke 121

6 Acceptance Vronsky Finish Line Racing or The Ellwood Johnston Trust Black Elliott 123

7 Cape Wolfe (GB) Piccolo (GB) Tom Mansor Sherlock Gonzalez 121

8 Richard's Boy Idiot Proof Rockingham Ranch Miller Espinoza 121

9 He Will Cyclotron Randall, Schlaich or Team Green, Et Al Hollendorfer Prat 121

10 Tough Sunday Grazen Nick Alexander Miyadi Sutherland 121

11 Bettys Bambino Unusual Heat S. Alesia, Bran Jam Stable or Ciaglia Racing, LLC Eurton Rosario 121

12 Holy Lute K Midnight Lute Class Racing Stable Cassidy Theriot 125

13 Horse Laugh Stormello BSM Stbl, DeMaio Racng Ventures LLC Piccioni Contreras 121

or LMJ Investments, Et Al

14 Iron Rob Twirling Candy Kretz Racing, LLC Papaprodromou Nakatani 121

Breeders: 1-Reddam Racing, LLC, 2-Budget Stables, 3-Dapple Bloodstock &Gryphon Investments LLC, 4-Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof, 5-Fazenda Mondesir,

6-Old English Rancho, 7-Fernham Farm Ltd, 8-Harold Tillema & Pamela Tillema, 9-Old English Rancho & Berumen, 10-Nick Alexander, 11-Alesia, Ciaglia &

Mellen, 12-Lynn B. Schiff, 13-H & E Ranch, 14-John C. Pereira

mailto:editor@thetdn.com
http://www.keeneland.com/sales/keeneland-sales-breeders-cup-success


SIRE LISTS

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Fourth-Crop Sires Cumulative Earnings

for stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, Dec. 20

Earnings and Black-type represents worldwide year-to-date figures

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Pioneerof the Nile 16 30 9 16  3  7 206  138  $8,650,300 $22,854,319 

(2006) by Empire Maker FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: WinStar Farm KY ($125,000) American Pharoah 

2 Colonel John 14  32  6  11  -- 3 299  185  $676,380 $12,390,445 

(2005) by Tiznow FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: WinStar Farm KY ($7,500) Airoforce 

3 Zensational 6  11  1 4  -- 1 161  118  $1,183,842 $8,903,551 

(2006) by Unbridled's Song FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Hill 'N' Dale Farms USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) A Shin Spartan 

4 Kodiak Kowboy 6 14  4  4  1 2 131  93  $1,398,552 $8,430,256 

(2005) by Posse FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: WinStar Farm USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Melatonin 

5 Cowboy Cal 7 17  1 3 -- 1 184 122 $559,793 $7,959,775 

(2005) by Giant's Causeway FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Pin Oak Stud KY ($5,000) Cowboy Son 

6 Giant Gizmo 7 13 2 4  --  -- 82 62 $800,022 $6,929,594 

(2004) by Giant's Causeway FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Adena Springs North CAN ($5,000) Amis Gizmo 

7 Square Eddie 10 16 1 4 1 1 90 68 $424,773 $6,572,666 

(2006) by Smart Strike FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Ocean Breeze Ranch CA ($25,000) Ralis 

8 In Summation  5 11 2 3  -- 1 160 106 $448,460 $5,822,205 

(2003) by Put It Back FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Ocala Stud Farm FL ($2,500) Calculator 

9 Two Step Salsa  4  8  2  3  1  2  125  76  $680,050 $5,500,220 

(2005) by Petionville FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Get Away Farm FL ($7,500) Dance With Fate 

10 Parading 3 10  --  2  --  -- 158 108 $807,694 $5,389,122 

(2003) by Pulpit FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Claiborne Farm KY (pensioned) Nanchinnon 

11 U S Ranger  3  7  2  2  --  -- 214  118  $231,932 $4,926,788 

(2004) by Danzig FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Rancho San Miguel CA ($3,000) Solitary Ranger 

12 Diabolical 8 17  --  --  --  -- 100 80 $457,980 $4,486,505 

(2003) by Artax FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: A & A Ranch NM (private) Diabolical Dame 

13 Papa Clem  4  9  -- -- -- -- 142  86  $269,452 $4,345,807 

(2006) by Smart Strike FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Legacy Ranch CA ($5,000) Mischief Clem 

14 My Pal Charlie  2  9  -- -- -- -- 90 60 $166,960 $3,174,186 

(2005) by Indian Charlie FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Elite Thoroughbreds LA ($2,500) Say Charlie 

15 Grazen 3 6 -- --  --  -- 42 33 $392,638 $3,074,806 

(2006) by Benchmark FYR: 2011 Crops: 4 Stands: Tommy Town Thoroughbreds CA ($2,500) Grazen Sky

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/


Wednesday=s Results:

8th-GP, $38,200, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 12-21, 2yo, f,

5fT, :57.34, fm.

ATTYIA (f, 2, Dialed In--Bronze Charmer, by Volponi) finished

sixth on debut going 5 1/2 furlongs at Monmouth Aug. 26 and

showed an immediate affinity for the turf, capturing a five-panel

dash at the Meadowlands in wire-to-wire fashion Oct. 6. Sent

southward to join her trainer=s Florida string following that

effort, the bay was tabbed as the 2-1 favorite and broke sharply

to chase the pace along the inside through a quarter-mile in

:21.82.Waiting for a clear path turning for home, she angled to

the outside and rallied to forge past a stubborn Richie=s Sister

(Cowtown Cat) in the dying strides. A neck separated those two

at the wire, and it was another half-length back to fast-closing A

Great Time (Street Magician) in third. The winner, a $140,000

KEESEP yearling turned $200,000 OBSAPR 2-year-old, is a half to

Chu and You (You and I), MSW, $147,989. Bronze Charmer

produced a filly by Spring At Last in 2015 and a full-sister to the

winner this year, before being bred back to Goldencents.

Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $37,700. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Al & Michelle Crawford Racing; B-Michael & Amy Feuerborn

(KY); T-Jason Servis.

6th-TAM, $21,750, Msw, 12-21, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT,

1:43.35, fm.

+TOCCO (f, 3, Smart Strike--Eversmile, by Theatrical {Ire}), a

Glen Hill Farm homebred, captured her career unveiling with a

strong late kick. A half-sister to MGISW Coil (Point Given;

$1,154,360) and GISW Chiropractor (Kitten=s Joy; $273,695), the

bay was let go at odds of 6-1 and settled into stride at the back

of the pack in the early stages. Patiently handled behind a

half-mile in :48.45, she gathered steam on the far turn and

angled four wide into the stretch. Tocco rallied past Giovanna

(Gio Ponti) on the outside and edged away to score by 3/4 of a

length. Eversmile--a half-sister to 1995 champion turf mare and

MGISW Possibly Perfect (Northern Baby)--is also responsible for

a yearling filly by Galileo (Ire) named Decorating and a weanling

filly by Pioneerof the Nile named Ellyb. She visited Speightstown

earlier this year. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $13,350. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Glen Hill Farm (FL); T-Thomas F. Proctor.

2nd-TAM, $20,000, Msw, 12-21, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:24.41, ft.

SPEIGHTFUL SONG (g, 3, Speightstown--Dazzling Song, by

Unbridled's Song) began his career under the care of Arnaud

Delacour for WinStar Farm, pressing a very fast pace and staying

on well to finish second on debut going six furlongs at Delaware

Park Aug. 17. Adding blinkers for a 5 1/2-furlong turf dash at

Laurel Sept. 11, he found himself in a similar early position and

once again reported home second. The chestnut sold for

$80,000 to these new connections at the Keeneland November

Sale and subsequently joined trainer Ian Wilkes=s Oldsmar string.

Bet down to 3-5 favoritism here, Speightful Song broke a step

slowly, but quickly recovered to set the pace through a

controlled quarter-mile in :23.20. Turning back a pair of

challengers to his outside, the gelding drew clear in the lane and

crossed the wire five lengths in front. Novalis (Artie Schiller) was

second best. The winner, whose second dam is GSW Win

McCool (Giant=s Causeway), has an unnamed yearling 

half-brother by Malibu Moon. Dazzling Song was bred back to

Uncle Mo this year. Sales History: $300,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP;

$80,000 3yo '16 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 3-1-2-0, $27,200.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Waldorf Racing Stables LLC; B-Ramona S. Bass, LLC (KY); T-Ian

R. Wilkes.

Wednesday=s Results:

6th-SUN, $18,800, Msw, 12-21, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:04.54, ft.

+OILFIELD ASSAY (g, 2, Creative Cause--Unbridled Assay, by

Unbridled's Song) posted some swift workouts at Turf Paradise

in the past month and shipped in to make his career debut here.

Away without incident as the slight 2-1 choice, the gray hugged

the rail in third behind a quarter-mile in :22.18 and bulled his

way through an opening approaching the top of the stretch.

Widening his advantage down the lane, the gelding coasted

home 4 1/4 lengths ahead of Gallant Warrior (Majestic Warrior)

to become the 17th winner for his freshman sire (by Giant=s

Causeway). The winner=s second dam is A.P. Assay (A.P. Indy),

herself a half-sister to MGISW Came Home (Gone West). Sales

History: $19,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$11,280. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O/T-Shawn H. Davis; B-Jane Wiggins (NM).
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Hidden Brook Recommended Purchase
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$5,000 S&N

Inquiries to Grant Williamson at 859.873.7053
www.threechimneys.com

First-crop runners include:

8 1/2 length Slide Show Stakes Winner Sweet Posse

Divine Kaleb, who broke his maiden by 7 1/2 lengths, 
won again by 4 1/4 lengths and placed in the 

$100,000 Clever Trevor Stakes and Sugar Bowl Stakes

$100,000 Notebook Stakes runner-up Sal the Turtle

4 1/2 length maiden winner Girls Know Best

3 1/2 length maiden winner I Shod the Sheriff, etc.

LGB, GB, LLLC 20111LC 2016 / Ph6 / Ph6 / Ph6 / Photo: oto:oto: oto: Adam CAdam CAdam CAdam Coglianoglogloglianeseese

Eclipse Finalist and Breeders’ Cup Winner 
Caleb’s Posse ran down Champion Sire, 

Eclipse Champion and Multiple Grade 1 Winner Uncle Mo
to annex the historic Grade 1 King’s Bishop 

at Saratoga.  His final time for the 
7 furlongs was 1:21 2/5.

http://www.threechimneys.com/horses/calebs-posse.html
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ROOKIES

BREEDERS’ EDITION

UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

12/26 GI Malibu S. SA

GI La Brea S. SA

GII Mathis Brothers Mile SA

GIII San Simeon S. SA

12/31 GI American Oaks SA

1/7 GIII Dania Beach S. GP

GIII Hutcheson S. GP

1/14 GII Fort Lauderdale S. GP

GIII Hal’s Hope S. GP

GIII Marshua’s River S. GP

1/21 GIII Lecomte S. FG

GIII Col. E.R. Bradley H. FG

1/28 GI Pegasus World Cup GP

GIII W.L. McKnight H. GP

GIII Hurricane Bertie S. GP

GIII La Prevoyante H. GP

1/29 GIII Houston Ladies Classic HOU

GIII John B. Connally Turf Cup HOU

2/4 GII Holy Bull S. GP

GII Forward Gal S. GP

GII Swale S. GP

GII Palos Verdes S. SA

GII San Antonio S. SA

GII San Marcos S. SA

GIII Sweetest Chant S. GP

GIII Robert B. Lewis S. SA

First-crop starters to watch: Thursday, December 22
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

MACEDONIAN (Pulpit), 3/0/0
7-DED, Msw 5f, Eyesonthepreacher, 10-1
MACLEAN=S MUSIC (Distorted Humor), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $6.5K, 80/19/2
7-DED, Msw 5f, Hunter's Humor, $10K HER OCT yrl, 9-2
MAD FLATTER (Flatter), Diamond B Stables, 18/3/0
3-PEN, Msw 6f, Madly Precise, $22K EAS OCT yrl, 12-1
MESSNER (Bernardini), PA, 16/2/0
3-PEN, Msw 6f, Diamondback Jack, 10-1
RULE (Roman Ruler), Montesacro Farm, $6.5K, 22/1/0
7-DED, Msw 5f, Pops Legacy, 20-1
SANTIVA (Giant's Causeway), Swifty Farms Inc, $7.5K, 7/0/0
7-DED, Msw 5f, Santiva's Ride, $10K EQL 2YO 2yo, 12-1
SHACKLEFORD (Forestry), Darby Dan Farm, $20K, 119/17/1
6-HAW, Aoc 6f, Sweet Abigail, $12K OBS OPN 2yo, 20-1
3-PEN, Msw 6f, Wouldn'tbeprudent, 8-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
6th-GP, $37,000, 12-21, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.89, ft.
BATTLE TUX (f, 3, Into Mischief--Slewcy's Gale, by Slew City
Slew) Lifetime Record: 6-3-2-0, $103,584. O-Love Unlimited
Thoroughbreds LLC; B-George Roy VanHoose & Colleen C.
Jonsson (KY); T-Bobby S. Dibona. *$7,000 Ylg '14 FTKOCT;
$125,000 2yo '15 EASMAY.

8th-SUN, $30,600, 12-20, (NW2X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.04, ft.
FLASHY INDIAN (g, 4, Flashy Bull--Restless Indian, by Indian
Charlie) Lifetime Record: 11-4-3-1, $75,528. O-Gino Roncelli;
B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Justin R. Evans. *$7,000 Wlg '12
KEENOV.

3rd-TUP, $20,000, (NW23MX)/Opt. Clm ($32,000), 12-21,
3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.34, ft.
AVENTADOR (FR) (g, 5, Zafeen {Fr}--Day of Dream {Ire}, by
Rainbows for Life) Lifetime Record: SW & GSP, 32-7-8-4,
$214,870. O-Mark Staudacher; B-Rene Vallaud & Tony
Castanheira (FR); T-Kathy Schenk.

Glen Hill Farm homebred Tocco (Smart Strike) wins at
first asking at Tampa Bay Downs.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=maclean%27s+music#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Shackleford#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Into+Mischief#tot
http://www.equineline.com/mareproducerecordsonline/?ASCID=666080
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
TDN Q&A: ELLIOTT WALDEN
Ben Massam catches up with Elliott Walden to discuss the

WinStar Incentive Network, a rewards program for breeders of

WinStar-sired racehorses. Click or tap here to go straight to

TDN America.

A MORNING WITH
SIR MARK PRESCOTT

Story and Photos by Emma Berry

   It's the most wonderful time of the year, apparently. For Sir

Mark Prescott, however, that has nothing to do with Christmas.

   "I loathe Christmas," says Newmarket's longest-serving trainer.

"You've just got the yearlings going well and then their routine is

disrupted. People say to me, 'Oh you're a flat trainer, what do

you do in the winter?' This is the most important time of the

year and a very busy one. It's all about education now."

   This morning at the equine academy that is Heath House

consists of four classes of pupils all at varying stages of their

education. Under the cover of darkness, first lot leaves the

immaculate stable at the foot of Warren Hill for some fast work

on Newmarket's Al Bahathri gallop. A mixture of juveniles,

3-year-olds and one 4-year-old, they are all horses who have

been slower to come to hand or have suffered a setback in

training which has meant that they've stayed in work for a

winter campaign. Prescott's stable jockey Luke Morris, who is

unfailingly present twice weekly for work mornings, rides

Kirsten Rausing's homebred Seychelloise (GB) (Pivotal {GB}),

who is being aimed at a Deauville listed race between Christmas

and New Year.

Cont. p2

THOMPSON NAMED ACTING RV CHIEF
   Giles Thompson, who has been the chief financial officer of

Racing Victoria since September 2015, has been appointed

acting chief executive of that organisation, according to

Racing.com. Bernard Saundry, who has filled the role of CEO for

14 years, will step down Dec. 31. "Racing is a great sport and

Victoria is one of the best places in the world to be involved in

it,@ Thompson told Racing.com. AI'm excited by the opportunity

to lead a great team and capitalise on the momentum gained

during a highly successful Spring Racing Carnival.@ Acting RV

Chairman Mike Hirst added, "Giles has a strong record as a

leader and an intimate knowledge of the business, our strategic

objectives and the key projects being undertaken. We have a

great team of passionate and hard-working staff at Racing

Victoria and they will be ably led by Giles and a very experienced

and capable executive team."

Sir Mark Prescott supervises training | Emma Berry

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/thompson-named-acting-rv-chief/
http://www.tattersalls.com/february-sale-overview.php
https://www.longines.com/
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A Morning With Sir Mark Prescott cont. from p1

   "The success of my day depends on how I planned the list,"

says the trainer, and judging by the piece of paper he offers,

hand-written and colour-coded in five different marker pens,

the planning is pretty thorough. And it's not just list-planning

which takes place at Heath House before first lot pulls out at

6:15 a.m.

   "I was up at 5 a.m., read the papers, made your breakfast, my

picnic for my trip to the stud later and Miss Rausing's tea for

when she visits at

evening stables,"

Prescott adds, before

divulging that his

picnic consists of

three different

sandwiches--Mrs

Morley's home-made

pate, marmalade and

honey.

   First lot returns

home as the darkness lifts and the sky blushes pink. It is the next

three groups--all consisting of yearlings--which will teach

Prescott as much about them as they are learning from his

carefully planned routine.

   "I've trained myself not to make my mind up about horses too

early. It's like school--the very bright and the very stupid do tend

to show themselves pretty early but the rest of them change all

the time," he notes.

   The three batches of yearlings are all at

slightly different stages of their tuition.

They arrive broken in but in phases, and

immediately undergo a week in the

swimming pool and a week on the

treadmill while being ridden in the indoor

ride, which is "exactly a furlong round"

and contains two lungeing rings and

starting gates.

   "After five days they get their swimming certificate and then

they get their treadmill certificate," says Prescott as he watches

second lot warm up in the ride. "While they are in here we start

to walk them through the stalls so they get used to them."

   This set has graduated from being led by an older horse, and a

different yearling will now lead the string, ridden by Rosie

Jessop. "I like to teach them something new each day," he adds.

The rolling door from Prescott's indoor ride opens on to the

Heath at one of the busiest locations of the 2,500-acre training

grounds, near the start of the Long Hill canter and where

umpteen strings criss-cross to and from their daily exercise. It's a

spot where plenty of seasoned horses, never mind yearlings, will

find an excuse to

jump around but

that's not the case

for the Prescott

string, which files out

in an orderly fashion

as if they've been

following the same

routine all their lives.

For the yearlings, it's

only been a matter of

weeks, but such is

the attention to detail that goes into their formative months as

racehorses, the young Thoroughbreds display a level of

discipline that is repeated at all levels throughout Heath House.

The stable's riders, smiling and polite, finish the answer to every

question asked of them by their boss with the word "sir." Time

and again it feels like being back in the classroom and it is an

image which Prescott himself often paints when describing his

method of training horses.

   "If you're a good school master, which I think I would have

been except I hate children, they're all the same and you do

what you can for each horse," he says.

   While horses in larger stables naturally have to be exercised in

groups, it doesn't necessarily mean that they are all treated the

same. A dwindling number of Newmarket stables now use

hacks--often retired racehorses--to shepherd their strings, but

Prescott is a stickler for tradition and at least

two members of his staff are aboard hacks

for each lot, watching the racehorses onto

the canter or gallop. The assistants feed

back vital information to the trainer as to

the yearlings' demeanour as they approach

their work, and the order in which they

canter, or even the group they are in, is

adjusted according to how each individual is

coping with what he or she is being asked to

do.

   The educational aspect of Heath House doesn't end with the

horses. There's a number of long-serving staff at the yard,

crucially head lad Colin Nutter, who has worked for Prescott for

46 years, since he was 15. Assistant trainer William Butler is

another loyal lieutenant and has been at Heath House for 17

Prescott yearlings on Warren Hill

"I loathe Christmas. You've just
got the yearlings going well

and then their routine is
disrupted. This is the most

important time of the year and
a very busy one.@

Prescott and his pupil assistants

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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years, a rare former pupil assistant who was allowed to stay on

past the strictly allotted two years. Rob McDowall has just come

to the end of his tenure in that coveted role for which there is a

waiting list and, as he prepares to head to Lambourn to join

Owen Burrows in January, he is spending two weeks showing

the ropes to his replacement, Josh Hamer. 

   "I have 11 former assistants now training, including three of

the best in France--Pascal Bary, Francois Rohaut and Christophe

Ferland," Prescott says with some degree of pride. "When

Christophe came here, Pascal Bary rang me and said, 'I wish for

you to be as horrible to him as you were to me.'"

   Prescott enjoys his reputation as an irascible master, but

concedes that he is mellowing after 47 years with a training

licence.

   "I used to be so fiery," he says and points with glee to a high

window in his hostel from which he once dangled erstwhile

stable jockey George Duffield by his ankles after he'd been rude

to a fellow member

of staff. "The one

consolation of

growing old is that

you don't feel so

cross over little

things."

   Prescott, the 13th

trainer to operate

from Heath House

since it was built in

1832, perhaps adopted some of his methods of running the

stable from his predecessor, Jack Waugh, whom he assisted for

three years on his arrival in Newmarket from Devon in 1966.

   "It was the best time of my life as he was terrifying, so there

was that mixture of fear and excitement," he recalls.

   The young Prescott must have made a good early impression,

however, as Waugh decided to hand the stable over to him. "He

said to me one day on Long Hill, 'I've had enough of this now.

You'll be training these next season.' When I said that I wanted

to be a National Hunt trainer he replied, 'Well, don't.'" 

   Waugh's illness meant that Prescott oversaw proceedings at

Heath House on a temporary licence in 1969 before taking it on

permanently the following year. There he has stayed, watching

Newmarket grow from its then 35 trainers and 750 horses to

around 80 different yards holding up to 3,000 horses in high

season.

   Now 68, Prescott will eventually hand over training

responsibilities to Butler though, unlike Waugh, he shows no

signs that he is falling out of love with the job.

   "When I was 65 I said to William, 'I have two bits of bad news

for you today. I've looked at my pension and it's worth nothing

so I have to keep working, and worse still I came downstairs like

a gazelle this morning.'"

   The most recent Group 1 winner to emanate from the yard is

Elite Racing Club's filly Marsha (GB), who gave lie to the

oft-touted grumble that 3-year-olds struggle in the sprinting

division when gaining a three-quarter length triumph in the Prix

de l'Abbaye in October. By far the most famous sprinter to have

graduated from the stable, however, is Pivotal (GB) (Polar

Falcon) who, on the cusp of his 24th birthday, is now renowned

as one of the best sires in Europe.

   Understandably, as Prescott watches two Pivotal yearling fillies

in action on Warren Hill, he recalls his former stable star with

great fondness. "Pivotal was tremendous. What was interesting

about him is that we had such a job to decide on his trip because

when he worked so well before he'd ever run it was a compete

surprise because he'd just flopped about before that. I rang

Chris Richardson and said, 'You designed him, what distance

does he want,

because unless I'm

mad, he flies.'"

   Prescott continues,

"He's been

fascinating at stud

and the problem I

had training

him--which was to

assess his trip--has

been the same for

those training his

offspring. If you send him a staying mare he doesn't necessarily

produce a stayer. My theory, which is probably wrong, is that

the best stallions tend to be faster than their pedigrees and the

disappointing ones tend to be slower than their pedigrees. So

horses like Pivotal and Ahonoora (GB) were miles faster than

their pedigrees and were unexpected successes."

   The trainer's reputation is not built solely on sprinters,

however. For Cheveley Park Stud, he has also trained the Classic

winner Confidential Lady (GB) (Singspiel {Ire}), while Kirsten

Rausing's famed grey sisters, Alborada (GB) (Alzao) and

Albanova (GB), also graced his yard and are remembered there

still, in bronze.

   One great character who has thus far defied Prescott's

disciplinarian tactics is Pallasator (GB) (Motivator {GB}), who has

so far claimed two group wins for the yard and can be described

kindly as enigmatic. His trainer is less diplomatic when the

subject of the 17.2-hand delinquent, currently on his winter

holiday, is raised.

   "It's wonderful here without him but he'll be back in the new

year and Rosie [Jessop] always has to ride him as he behaves so

Prescott and William Butler Prescott and his string

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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badly," he says with a grin. "He'll be eight in January and he's

perhaps starting to settle down a bit. I think people enjoy the

fact that he's such a good horse but such a horrible horse."

   He adds, "I enjoy trying to solve the puzzle of Pallasator but I

don't necessarily enjoy him as an individual."

   Until the order of Prescott's beautifully preserved oasis of calm

in central Newmarket is disturbed by the stayer's return, the

trainer can spend this week pretending to be Scrooge and not

enjoying Christmas. Of the big day itself, he says, "I'll be here on

my own eating baked beans--it's great. I can get loads of things

done because the phone won't ring. People are very kind and

ask me if I'd like to come for lunch and I say, 'I'd absolutely hate

to.'"

   Bah humbug, then, for this week, but once the New Year is

chimed in and the yearlings turn two, it's back to school for the

team at Heath House. For the man charged with their learning,

who loves nothing more than the lessons he has himself learned

from the timeless rhythm of the racing year, it will indeed be the

most wonderful time.

Wednesday=s Results:

2nd-NC, ,20,000, Cond, 12-21, 3yo/up, 16f 56y (AWT), 3:31.65,

stn.

WINNING STORY (GB) (g, 3, New Approach {Ire}--Tanzania, by

Darshaan {GB}) Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-1, $29,821. O-Godolphin;

B-Darley (GB); T-Saeed bin Suroor. *1/2 to True Story (GB)

(Manduro {Ger}), SW & MGSP-Eng, SW & GSP-UAE, $270,086.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Roller (GB), g, 3, Rail Link (GB)--Buffering (GB) (SP-Fr), by Beat

   Hollow (GB). NC, 12-21, 8f 5y (AWT), 1:41.86. B-Juddmonte

   Farms Ltd (GB). *4,000gns 3yo >16 TATAHI.

COLOUR RUN RAISES i70,000 FOR CHARITY
   The Tipperary Cancer Colour Fun Run, which took place in

August at Tipperary Racecourse, raised more than i70,000 for

the Irish Cancer Society and Circle of Friends Cancer Support

Centre, Horse Racing Ireland revealed on Wednesday. Over 500

runners took part, including former professional rugby player

Alan Quinlan, and trainers and jockeys including Fozzy Stack,

Kate Harrington, Billy Lee, Emmet McNamara, Gary Carroll and

Shane Foley.

   Andrew Hogan, Tipperary Racecourse Manager, said, AWe at

Tipperary Racecourse were very proud to host this event and

would like to thank everyone who took part in the colour run

and raised the much-needed funds for these very worthy

causes. Great credit is due to Con and Theresa Marnane and the

team at Bansha House Stables, who worked tirelessly with the

Circle of Friends Cancer Support Centre Committee and our

team at the racecourse. Without them, this event would not

have been possible and their hard work and determination is

greatly appreciated."

Sunday, Nakayama, Japan

THE ARIMA KINEN-G1, -570,000,000, 3yo/up, 2500mT

PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 Kitasan Black (Jpn) Black Tide (Jpn) Take Shimizu
2 Gold Actor (Jpn) Screen Hero (Jpn) Yoshida Nakagawa
3 Mousquetaire (Jpn) Mayano Top Gun (Jpn) Nakatani Tomomichi
4 Yamakatsu Ace (Jpn) King Kamehameha (Jpn) Ikezoe Ikezoe
5 Samson’s Pride (Jpn) Meisho Samson (Jpn) Yokoyama Sugiura
6 Sounds Of Earth (Jpn) Neo Universe (Jpn) Demuro Fujioka
7 Maltese Apogee (Jpn) Goshawk Ken (Jpn) Bushizawa Horii
8 Mikki Queen (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Hamanaka Ikee
9 Hit the Target (Jpn) King Kamehameha (Jpn) Tanabe Kato
10 Admire Deus (Jpn) Admire Don (Jpn) Iwata Hashida
11 Satono Diamond (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Lemaire Ikee
12 Satono Noblesse (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Cheminaud Ikee
13 Denim and Ruby (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Barzalona Sumii
14 Cheval Grand (Jpn) Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Fukunaga Tomomichi
15 Albert (Jpn) Admire Don (Jpn) Tosaki Hori
16 Marialite (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Ebina Kubota

REBECCA BLACK FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
   The funeral for jockey Rebecca Black, who succumbed to

injuries suffered in a fall at Gore Racecourse Dec. 18, will take

place this Friday, 23 December, at 1 p.m., at the track. New

Zealand Thoroughbred Racing is collecting funds on behalf of

Gallop South, who are in the process of setting up a formal Trust

for the three children Black left behind. Any party wishing to

donate to the fund may do so with bank account number 

01-0517-0063944-06.
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